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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Any announcement for this newsletter should be sent to Marta by 10:00 on 

Mondays to be included in that day’s WUW (marta.bailey@att.net).

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR MARCH GAL!
JUDIT HARRIS—18

From Caroline
Hi, Everyone! 

Hope you're all doing well?  
I understand quite a few of you have already managed to get the much-
heralded shot-in-the-arm? Good for you! The vaccine rollout seems to be a bit 
more encouraging than it was a few weeks ago - remember how we were 
comparing notes on our monumental efforts to secure appointments for 
ourselves and/or our loved ones?  

Peter got his second shot on Friday with minimal side effects, the dishwasher 
repair man is coming today and I just sold a nightstand I extracted from a 
neighbor's trash :-). $20!! So things are definitely looking up! 

I'm seeing posts on social media commenting on the fact that it was ONE 
YEAR AGO this week that life was "normal" and we had no idea what was 
coming. A whole year? In some ways it feels like decades, in others the time 
has just zipped by. An entire year since we were polishing up our "Jukebox 
Saturday Night" mini-show in readiness for another Bako adventure. Crazy! 

It occurred to me that it might be interesting to find a way to document this 
strange and memorable year in our Chorus life - for posterity. It has certainly 
been a traumatic time in history and now that we seem to be slowly 
transitioning to a "new normal" way of life, how about we take a look back on 
the past twelve months and share a few thoughts on the subject?  

If you have anything to share (thoughts, memories, photos - not necessarily 
Chorus-related) send them to Konnie-with-a-K. She'd love to include them in 

mailto:marta.bailey@att.net


her special Covid-era scrapbook. It would certainly make for interesting reading 
to us (and hopefully to future members too) in years to come! 

In other news, I attended a Zoom meeting of the Regional Directors' Group on 
Saturday morning. I was interested to hear how other Choruses are doing as a 
few of them have been exploring new ways to sing, virtually, and be able to 
actually hear one another in real time. I'll be sharing what I heard - and my own 
views on it all - on tonight's Zoom Room. We're also expecting a visit from 
Jolene Liang, our Region 11 Communications Coordinator, so please join us 
and help make her feel welcome! 

That's it for now. See you soon... 
BIG Love as always! 

Cx 

From Gail
Kathie Sugawara has moved into a Senior Living facility. Her new address is 
7571 Westminster Blvd, Westminster CA, Apt. 219. Her new phone number is 
(657) 400-9061.


Her 96th birthday is March 12th and she would be thrilled to receive cards and 
calls.


 From Rachel
ZOOM MEETING TONIGHT

Rmoine@aol.com is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: LASTS' MONDAY ZOOM MEETING
Time: March 8, 2021, 07:00 PM Pacific Time (the US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82374987169?
pwd=WUJFVHVQRTYxK21NdkhjY0dOaVh4Zz09

If using www.zoom.us use
Meeting ID: 823 7498 7169
Passcode: 299796

You may upon joining our ZOOM meeting(s) be prompted to enter the "Captcha 
Code". This is just another level of security. It will be given to you to enter into the 



designated area. Enter the letters (upper and lower case matters) and numbers 
as shown. They will appear in a crossed-out format. You need only input what 
you see under that.

Dial by your location
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
       Meeting ID: 823 7498 7169
       Passcode: 299796
       Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/ktGfIQ78I

Chorus Weekly Zoom Meetings continue with ONLY the 1ST MONDAY OF THE 
MONTH being held in an informal HAPPY HOUR format.

Calendar *All times listed are arrival times. *
Bold=New Entry   **=Extracurricular Event
CAPS=CHORUS PERFORMING

2021

October 11-16                   International Convention, St. Louis, 
MO


